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FRIDAY. . . 12:10 P.M. 
I POW, OBEGON - Vol. 29, No. 25 - OC1.22,IW 
3SE CFH CLUB OF P O B X W a ,  
- $04 PC* Bldq. * 
1 ~~ 
ClTY CLUB ElECTION MEASURE REPORTS. . . To Be Discussed 
CONSTITUTIONAL SIX PER CENT TAX LIMITATION AMENDMENT- 
MAJORITY AWD MINORITY REPORTS 
The Committee: Paul Boley, Harry Burnside, Don A. Ellis, Morris Little, T. F. 
Maginnis and Volney Pratt, Chairman for the majority; John B. 
McKenna for the minority. 
OREGON LIQUOR DISPENSING LICENSING ACT 
The Committee: L. G.  Covington, Barron Fitzpatrick, Eriing Hustvedt, the Rev. 
L. E. Kempton, George Mead, Dr. Frank Perlman, and Walter B. 
Moore, Chairman. 
WORLD WAR II VETERANS' BONUS AMENDMENT 
The Committee: Jason Lee, Ralph 0. Westcott, Clarence W. Walls, Fritz von 
Schmidt, and the Rev. Clay Pomeroy, Chairman. 
All election measure studies done under the Legislation and Elections Section, 
Nelson C. Hazeltine, Setion Chairman. 
These reports were printed in full in last week's Bulletin. 
ALSO . .- . Printed Toduy and To Be Discussed 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING INDEBTEDNESS FOR 
STATE REFORESTATION 
The Committee: Kenneth R. Cochran. David Fain. Clarence Richen. Jamm u. 
WaUace, and Warren ~ a r p l e ,  chair&. 
LAW PROHIBITING SALMON FISHING IN COLUMBIA RIVER WITH 
FIXED APPLIANCES-MAJORITY AND MINORITY REPORTS 
Thecommittee: John E. Daly, Raymond Kell, Harold King, Kenneth Kraemar, 
Hobart Mitchell, and Arthur Markewitz, Chairman for tb majority; 
John Coughlin, for the minority. 
LAW AUTHORIZING STATE TAX COMMISSION TO LEVY TAX IN 
EXCESS OF LIMITATION 
The Committee: Paul Boley, Harry B d d e ,  Don A. Ellis, Morris Little, T. F. 
Maginnis, John B. McKenna, and Volney Pratt, Chairmun. 
AND POLICE DISABILITY 
/ 
ACT TO AMEND ClTY CHARTER TO PERMIT STREET VACATIONS 
The Committee: Richard Crow, Fred C. Inkster, W. 0. Knox, Albert Musick, and 
Ben Bernhard, Chairman. 
SPECIAL TAX LEVY FOR PURCHASE OF FlRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT AND 
FlRE STATION CONSTRUCTION 
The Committee: J. Alfred Hall, Richard Rk, Dwight Schwab, James G. Smith, and 
Frederick Arpke, Chairman. 
Members are urged to be prepared if they wish to be heard from the floor. Individual 
arguments dl be limited to three minufee each. 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING INDEBTEDNESS 
FOR STATE REFORESTATION 
Amending rtate constitution by adding Article XI-E, authorizing an inde~bhhm by loan of atate 
aeditnot exceedingatany onetime %of 1%of alltarablepro~kr8tatetopravidefundo~ 
foreat rehabilitation, reforeetation and acquieition of lands. Funds derived from sale, eacbane or 
urw, of foneet lands shall be applied in liquidating indeb-. Bonds or dher obligatiom bued 
may be renewed or refunded. Ad valorenn tar to be levied annually oubida 6% limitation in debt 
amount fw paying indebtdncmi and intereet. hgklative amembly may provide other m e m b  
supplementing or replacing tax levies and neceamy legidation. 
302-YES I vote for the amendment. 
303-NO I vote again& the amendment. 
To tihe Borvd of Governors of the City Club of Portland: 
BACKGROUND OF THO MEASURE 
d?r-~":%FtlryF' '+'VL., y* 09qfqV 
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CITY CLUE3 OF PORTLAND 
the kealization of these benefits. Reforestation also results in conservation of the soiI, 
. , p r o w o n  of watersheds, and recreational and acenic values which cannot be. overlooked. 
PAST EFFORTS 
Repeated efforts have been made over a number of years to establish an adequate 
state program of reforestation. Following the third Tillamook fire of 1945, the Governor 
appointed a special committee to recommend a program of etate action. The majority of 
the committee recommended financing of the reforestation program by issuance of general 
obligation bonds which would be supported by a general property tax. The Governor, 
however, accepted the minority report of the committee and recommended to the legis- 
lature the financing of the program by the levy of a severance tax on cut timber. 
The11947 legislature divided almost evenly upon the method of financing. It hally 
levied a small severance tax to support a foreatry reeearch program and enacted the 
present referendum measure to finance reforestation by a bond issue supported by a 
general property tax. The City Club's Forestry Committee reported on the propoaed 
severance tax bill at the time it was under consideration in 1947. 
Your committee haa not attempted to reach any conclusions with respect to the broader 
questions of the adequacy of the presently proposed measure to accomplish a com- 
prehensive forestry program, or the desirable method of financing such a program. 
ANALYSIS OF THE MEASURE 
Against this background of the urgent need for reforestation and the long efforts to 
initiate a state program, the present committee was inclined to resolve all reasonable 
doubts that might arise with respect to the merits of the proposed measure in favor of 
the bill. Unfortunately, however, several serious ddciencies in the drafting of the bill 
soon became apparent. 
To facilitate this analysis, the proposed constitutional amendment ie quoted in full 
below: 
"Section 1. 
1. The credit of the state may be loaned and indebtedness incurred in an amount 
which shall not exceed at  any one time % of 1 per cent of the asseased valuation of 
all the taxable property in the state, to provide funds for forest rehabilitation and 
reforestation and for the acquisition, management, and development of lands for 
such purposes. 
2. So long as any such indebtedness shall remain oubtadng,  the funds derived from 
the sale, exchange, or use of said lands, and from the disposal of products therehm, 
shall be applied only in the liquidation of such indebbdness. 
3. Bonds or other obligations issued pursuant hereto may be renewed or refunded. 
4. An ad valorem tax outaide the limitation imposed by Sedion 11, Article XI, of this 
. Constitution shall be levied annually upon all the taiable property in the state of 
Oregon, in sacient  amount to provide for the payment of mch indebtednets and 
the interest thereon. 
6. The legislative amembly may provide other revenues to supplement or replace the 
said tax levies. 
6. The legislature shall enact legislation to carry out the proviaions hereof. 
7. This amendment shall supersede all constitutional provisions in conflict herewith." 
The following are the principal pointa which gave concern to the committee: 
1. The b t  sentence provides no clear indication of whether the amount of the bond 
h u e  authorized is to cover the entire program of reforestation or whether the ceiling 
onde authorized may be issued annually. Three-quartera of one percent of 
the preeent assemed v b  of taxable property in the &ate of Oregon is something in 
- ex- of $10 million. Thia is within the range of estimafee of the total cost of the pro- 
,<. , - ; p o d  reforestation program for presently held state landa. On the other hand, it would 
f-;, appar  that the total authorized amount of bonds may be h e d  annually because of 
2. m e  third .enbee permits the or raml d w ~ i d o n l ~ ~ ;  * 
the sentence that i m m d b l y  followm which r e q b  tbe tmjmd ok8b &Id 
tax in mB&t . m o a t  "tu~.proPie fm the payment of such * 
indebtedoeae int.em& '5s I~g&bwryb The udK& wit& tbs pwdoua p v & b n  that 
bonds may be renewed ad;d k e f r d e d  has besn noted. Tb ,pr)pltgcm h y  
is a h  in conflict nith the. pdnnbsive provision in anta3lee d n  -1- -Fw. 
1egkhtw to provide "~ther epnu- to rupplslnrart or nphg tu bvh#.* 
The amendment, 'tikt &aft&; wil l  nwauily inVila e s t m m b . $ u d i c h d m ~ ~ ~  
by reiueon of its rweverd a m ~ i i e i .  'TL d t y  of protruetad s i t i j p h  appam imab& 
if, for 8xiamp:Is, b o d  am hyted for a longer tam $laan par, op it tbs annual tax bW 
ie adequate to prowe for the ietiremt of the. entire bd&dmm ~ u l a b d b & . O o  gi% 
maort is made to other t+m'or mumes of revenue, &c. 1% h. abw e- thrC 
resort might be molde t d h ~  tax:revmu88 arr an dbt  to $be rd. balmam fax lev 
provided for in this rnemqre. 'This would conetitub an' addbnd roar04 of d t r  
and poaible litigatioxi It ia L&b'conceivable that the abmmc. of a awp dqltut. It.fsnrenf 
of the pqxm for s+Wh &he h u b  miy be e q m d d  can mfiCl -ty that mar - 
lead either tp a b w  or b maor$ to tbe .corn far intarprefak , a 
CONCLUSIONS 
disrqarded. It appaangto tbslcodftee to be.duyrau fm tb pplblic to place iCdim@ , 
upon a memure which hw rruch pram& wsahw#rrer rru to b e  li- ... ' ,' . 
, '-, r .  
- .  C *  RECOMMENDATION % ,  . < : ,  ) .  
Yout committee is, therefore9 c m s h h d  to -d Q tL, @&y blbiwb 
on lrecord as oppc)eing House Joint Reeolation No. 24. 
I . , . ,  i , . . I  $.,.,$ ' ..., 
. .I 
, -  ' 1 ,  i,, ' Ssep&fully submitted, a I 
< .  
cIrr CLUB OF POETLAND 
mOHIBITING SALMON FISHING IN COLUMBIA RIVER 
WITH FIXED APPLIANCES 
P ~ ~ P ~ S E :  Making it unlawful to construct or maintain in watem of Columbia river or tributaries, 
any pound net fieh tra h h  wheel mow fieh wheel aetnet weir drag seine whip h e  or other 
fixed applianc8: for a&g salmon 'salmon trout or iteelheah- d&# a setnkt and mind. Except- 
ing atate and national government & catchiflg fish for ropagaiion or scientific purposes, and Indians 
under federal regulation. Rovidin penaltiea for viofatioPB,.and mbj-4 all u n l a e  gear and 
applhcea to condemnation and .%; ppzeeda and fin- -mg from srolatlona to be pad to .tats 
treammt for benefit of atate fish c o r n d o n .  
318-YES I vote for the proposed law. 
319-NO I vote against the proposed law. 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club of Portland: 
The committee, appointed to consider the proposed bill to outlaw the use of fixed 
SCOPE OF INQUIRY 
bia river and its 
regoing was the basis for evaluating 
PROPONENTS ARGUMENTS 
The measure is sponsored officially by Charles T. Henne of Tidewater, Oregon, and 
Charles E. Neimela of Astoria, Oregon, members of the Columbia River Fishermen's 
Protective Association. The arguments advanced in favor of the bill may be summarized 
@;!;:emtion of set nets, t r a p  and seines on the Columbia river will conserve 
$4 the Columbia river fishery resources by (a) increasing the escapement of fish and (b) by making better regulation of commercial fishing on the river possible. 
2.The elimination of fixed gear will benefit sports fiahing by permitting a greater 
escapement of sporta fish. 
3. The elimination of fixed gear will abolish a special monopoly which has successfully 
opposed efforts to conserve the Columbia river fishing resources. 
4. The elimination of fixed gear will coordinate fishing regulations with those estab- 
lished in the state of Washington. 
EVALUATION OF ARGUMENTS 
Ae a preface, two fads should be noted. The firat is the status of the four types of 
taalmon runs that occur annually on the Columbia river. The two spring runs, namely, 
the blueback and spring Chinook, are badly depleted and are nearing the vanishing 
pofat. The two fall runs, namely, the chum and fall Chinook, are not only maintaining 
themdvq~ but show evidence of increasing. 
The eecond fact relates to the seasonal operation of the various types of gear. Fixed 
gear ie used almost exclusively during the fall run, when the water is clear, to fish for 
chum and f d  Chinook &on. Gill nets, on the other hand, fish all of the runs and are 
moat effective during the critical spring run when the mesh is less visible. 
- 1. CONSERVATION OF FISHING RESOURCES. 
In 1936 the etate of Washington outlawed the use of fixed gear. This afforded an 
opportunity for evaluating the effect of such legislation, with the consequence that a 
~uxmber of studiee have been made of this problem during the interim. The reeults of 
there studies ware released in June of this year in a report by the Oregon Fish Com- 
. ,  arbjrrn ex~titled, "The Effecte on Salmon Populations of the Partial Elimination of Fixed 
, , W on the Columbia River in 1936." This report was prepared by D. R. Johnson, Dr. 
C 
%#; "$ ,&I A a <  % >y";<F ,2$; - -'-, . - 
, .bk . ,',. 
,176 CITY CLW~,OF ZX%BZMDe~-; : ' T  j , I ?  e x <  , . 
1 . ' ~  ',* 
* '., % , 
W. M. m p -  and R. W. &ho-* M m i  
Fiab Commission. Dr. Chapman was wi$h %he 
while prepwing tbia efrrdy, bat js now 
of State. 
Fish Commiesion'a Repo~ of June 1948). 
The F'hh C o d a  study shows that the dimktioa 
the escapement of fbh but aimply inareama the dae of the 
of gear. The report states: 
m e  t h  &,little doubt that urtain eompoAts 
salmon p o p u l a k ,  particularly the epring ChPaook and 
need of ptectian, it is equally evident that fbs elimination 
g6ar has not, and probably will not provide that protadim. 
during their entire life cycle m both hreeh and ralt water." 
TO these faeta &odd be added tbe fivtha ~ s c t  that fbdgkk& . 
appmciab1e extent to fbh the nuyl that are in asQd ob 
and spring C b k  rune. . .,.lh .- , f,; , I :  PC IL*?. i? . 
-re is, t b d r e ,  no evid- that e-tk~zt of b gmr'n8~. 
Columbia river &ding r e s o w  by bmdng the mxmpmemb d-#A b 
grownds. 
2. SPORTS FISHING. 
8. MONC)90LY. 
wP--w- 
wildtih should be a-, 
YEAR 
FIGURE 1. Percentage of Tda1 Annual Catch of Columbia River Chinook Saimon 
Taken by Various Types of Gar,  1928 through 1946. 


Temitory of Alaeka recommending to Congees that b h  trap be tdhhafsd mV tba %: + - 
streams of Alaska. . , . - 
2. The majority report dates that fixed gear accounts for only about 20 'ddb.* ' . 
the total catch of the Columbia River Fishery. Thia statement in itself may ?m a&%raCa,. - - 
but the implications are very misleading. The fads are that Gxed gear take6 a much more - 
- diapmporkionate share of the catch. The problem should be viewed not; asl a perqentage '-- 
of the total atch of the Columbia River Fishery, but as a percentage of the mtch of the ' .  
w o n  part of the Columbia River Fishery, since there is no .fixed gear in W&in&&. 
The Fish Commission report itself shows that fixed gear takes about af the coma* . 
mercial catch on the Oregon side. (See Table 3, page 14 of the report.) A h ,  eCnce the .. 
bed gear works only during t/he fall run i t  is evident that fixed gear take a much kgetr 
percentage than 30 per cent of the fall run, when the steelhead and other sport ibh v' , , 
running* 
3. Elimination of fixed gear would greatly aeeist the run of sfeelhead a d  otM 4 
sport MI, such as cutthroats and jack -on. My information is that the b h  trap htd 
near the mouth of the Sandy river, mentioned in the next paragraph, itself is reputed to 
have taken as much as 2,000 pounds of steelhead in a day during the heavy-&eelhead run 
The report of the Oregon F ' h  Commission, relied upon by the majority report, shd- 
that elimination of Sxed gear on the Washington side after 1935 permitted a large 8808pe=: 
ment of steelhead on the Washington side. For instame, it shows that the take of 
head on the Oregon side since 1935 has i n c r d .  But on the Washingtag efde irr 194 
there was a take of approximately 1,300,000 pounda of steelhead by all types of ftebingi ' 
gear. In 1935 the take of ateelhead on the Washington aide was reduced from approxi- 
mately 1,300,000 pounds of lsteelhead to approximately 400,000 pounds of d d h e d  , 
Since 1935 the take of steelhead on the Washington side has averaged about 30 pereent 
of the take before elimination of fixed gear.* I u 
The same trend of escapement of silver salmon, chums and blueback &on is ahown' 
on the same report on the Washington side after 1935. 
4. The fixed gear in the Columbia river to be productive has to be p l a d  in amw . 
where it blocks off the bulk of the run of sea-run fhh. An hdance of thie ie the flab trap - 
located just blow the mouth of the Sandy River, which blocka off the entire Sandy river 
run when in operation. 
5. Another bad feature of fiehtrapa and fixed gear is that, &me the f b . 4  gear are 
lmated close to shore, they catch a large number of "tulles" ripe for spawning, which are 
. 
not good for eating. Such a catch is pure waste, since the fiah are not good fbr eating, and 
their spawn is lost. 
6. Anyone familiar with sport fiehin% for steelhead, cutthroats and bluebacks k n m  I' 
that the steelhead fiehing on the Waehington side (sport fiahing) h m  i n d  since 1986 
, . 
when fixed gear was eliminated in the State of Washington. Now a &herman can go to 
such streams on the Washington side as the Lewis river, Kalama river and other rivers 
and catch steelhead. Steelhead fie- on the Oregon side in 8tm-m~ running into the ' ' 
Columbia River hamc practically ceamd. 
7. The implication in the majority report is that the spring run of salmon is becoming , 
depleted became of gill netting. In my opinion, such a conclwion is unwammted, bacatw 
it only show a part of the picture. Of course, gill net &hermen take d o n  daring the 
spring run. But the spring run traditionally waa a run that spawns in the higher tea- \ 
of the Calumbia and in streams such as Eagle Creek on the Oregon aide. Comtru&om of . 
Grand Coulee Dam has effectively barred the run which #pawned in the higher mawha , 
of the Columbia river. Construction of Bonneville Dam has cut down the epam in the 
middle reachea of the Columbia river and has eliminated many spa- st- Them- ' 
fore, the depletion of the wring run ia due to many other f a d m  W~B C Q ~  
fishing. 
8. The majority report minimizee the idea of monopoly in fired gear. HOW~VQBC'~ tb , 
mompoly ia a real one because of the limited number of effective fixed gem l o c p ~  and
the apparently curre& report that practically all fixed gear locatiom are oontdld dthar , 
, 
directly or i d h c t l y  by one company. . 
9. When one deals with the action. and biological tendencies if drh in dmp &am&' I ?. 
such as the Columbia river, one is aim-t forced to an opinion which can be n&ther ~ v q .  \ 
nor dispmven. Unfortunately, many of the mnduaion. based upon such ream* iri* 
. 
past have proved faulty. There is no mason to mppoee that the majority eta-$ tb$ 
&wing jack salmon to 8 8 ~ 8 ~  would be biologically imeound ia any more h M c  h . + 
mamy other thee* heretofare advanced by people who have an in- ip aoam- :; + 
u y , M e l 5 a l ( h e l E o c l ~ ~ R s p o r t a t p a 0 e # I ,  Z 
, . (  
. 
> ? .  
. ,  .. . CITY CLUB OF FORTEAM) 181' I - -. *;-a,- 
- - 
'tbti&ikr&ation. As a matter of fact, the opinion that jacl. fertilize eggs is a new 
- -  . ' om; sr$kce ate d y  prqocious d e s  who enter fresh water before the normal four 
, ' W ~ Y F % W ~ ~ =  
fl); Ragadleas of any theories advanced by commercial fishing interests, either those 
af *-&xed gear group or the floating gear group, the fad  remains that the &on, ateel- 
. head and ma-run trou$ are becoming depleted. Therefore, it  would seem that the so-called 
ammrvation measures taken in the past have not been effective and that other measures 
)r ap3n&+ted, including the elimination of fixed gear. , 
S1i.A vefy potent reason for eliminating fixed gear in the Oregon side of-the Columbia 
'F'bbmy is to make the regulations on both sides of the river coincide. This lends iteelf 
to WWive regulation. On the Washington side fixed gear has been eliminated and steel- 
I 
' AB8 k n  dkdursd to be a sport fish. It is widely reported on the river that when Wash- 
won cqmm& fiehermen catch steelhead in their gill nets they sell the steelhead on 
the Oregon aide. 
\ TB. ,Undoubtedly in the proposed meamre one group of commercial fishermen is set 
off agaipst another group. But such a situation is of advantage to the public a t  large. 
* .  . k , ~ c t j o r i -  of flxed gear is inevitable. It should be eliminated now while there is still a 
d&ca to perpetuate sea-run fish in the Columbia river. 
$3. Every time an attempt is, made to pass some measure to conserve the sea-run 
h h  in the Columbia river, the argument is advanced that the particular measure is not a 
- gq)d pasure, but there are other steps that could be taken to help conservation. When 
"j hi h i e  .to adopt the alternative measure suggested by the opposition, we h d  the people 
tdio have suggested the alternative measures just as strongly o p p o d  to the alternative 
,; IP.-. 
I I RECOMMENDATION I , F, therefore, recommend ae follows: That the City Club go on record as favoring the passage of the initiative measure to e b b t t e  &d gear in the Columbia river. 
ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS 
b That the City Club study the possibility of legislation or administrative acfion to 
, , axhcxunm th4 following purposes: 
(a) Declaring steelhead a sport fish; 
(b) Adopting regdatioxw providing for a longer closed commercial hhhg geaaon 
d& ;the runs of ffih in the Columbia river; 
(c) Making available funds to permit effective enforcement of existing laws dealing 
with the commercial Gshing in the Columbia River Fishery; 
I (d) Promulgating of regulations by the Oregon Fish Commission to inueaae the eixe 
of the meah of all commercial fishing gear; 
: :. -(8) Providiag that in the event of a conviction in a court of law of a commerdd 
' fbhmmm for violation of fishing laws, it  be mandatory on the part of the Oregon Fish 
C~mmieaion to revoke the fwhing p e d t  of such an operator for a period at least aa long 
a@ m t  calendar year. 
1 Fbqectfully submitted, 
16 I W ,  by Nebon C. Himidtipa SsclSon Chairman, 4 4 b t i o n  ULd Ebtbm mr 
G i c # h  
1&lQ48, by the Board of Govenuum and ordered publlebbd and submitted to tbm 
rotaon. 
* 
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Certificate of Necessity for Levying a Tax in Excmss of the 
Six Per Cent Constitutional Limitation 
(Pursuant to Chapter 477, Oregon Laws 1947) 
Shall the State Tax Commission be autho* to levy a tax amoOup$ng to $6,430,069.10 in exoar 
of the limitation imposed by %tion 11, Article XI, of the Comt~tut~on of the State of Oregon, to 
meet a propmatione and expen&tuea for the iha l  year e n b g  June SO, 1949, to be o f k t  by fund. 
deriv2fmm taxes on or measured by net mcome? 
320-YES I vote for the proposed levy. 
321-NO I vote against the proposed levy. 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club of Portland: 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
The state's authorized expenditures for the fiscal year 1948-49 exceed miscelIaneoue 
income by $13,627,740.61. A property tax levied by the state amounting to $7,137,671.51, 
the maximum allowed under the constitutional 6% limitation, was immediately of f i t  
by transferring an equal amount from income tax receipts. Thus, actually no property 
tax will be collected for this purpose. 
The electorate is now asked to approve a special tax levy in the amountof $6,490,069.10 
to correct the deficit in authorized expenditma. If the special tax levy is approved the 
$6,490,069.10 will be immediately offset by an equal amount traderred from income 
tax receipts. 
The "surplus" in the income tax receipta account is estimated by the State flrsasurar 
to be $53,000,000, and the anomaly of voting a special tax levy when auch a "8u1pIus" 
exists arises from the fact that income tax receipts may be used only to off& property 
tax levies. Thus, there must h t  be a property tax levy to be so offset and since the atate 
has exhausted its levy within the constitutional 6% limitation, only the votene can 
authorize a special levy for the balance required. 
The necessity for the special tax levy appears to be a mere bookkeeping technicality, 
but your committee wishes to point out that i t  is the logical result of the applicafion of 
the principal of limitation on expenditures embodied in our state constitution known aa 
the "constitutional 6% limitation." This bookkeeping technicality h a  been followed in 
Oregon for the past nineteen years and was, in effect, c o h e d  by the state supreme court 
in August of this year. This money will actually be spent and, if our dqte were not eo 
f o r t m t e  as to have a substantial balance in ite income tax receipts account, the money 
would a h  be levied and collected from property taxpayers. 
Your committee has not investigated the necessity or desirability of the e x p e n d i m  
which caused this measure to be proposed, since the responsibility for such investigation 
is veeted in the state legislature. It seem su5cient to find that euch expenditures have 
been duly authorized and will be made. 
CONCLUSION 
It seems pointless to place the state's finances in a technical deficit position when 
it has ample fun& on hand, merely becaw current expenditwee have k m a d  more 
than the 6% envisioned by the constitution. 
RECOMMENDATION 
Your committee, therefore, recommends that the City Club go on record ae approving 
the measure. 
. ~~y submitted, 
PAUL B'3LI& 
qa&T Bvawma' 
DON A. E m  
Ad-LrrPw 
T. F. I!aKmEm 
Vo* IPU'PIP,~ 
,&*rsdWbalL19(&bN*C---1IIQ.-I.*Y**liY 
tba Bo*rd o t a o v m .  
~ - l ~ l u b b t l w ~ u d d o o v a ~ ~ n ~ d ~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; I I W W ~ ~ )  
Jrqc,Qbrd+err;rdbccand*;etlaa, G-. & . i h , 
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND 
IN ORDER T O  PERMIT STREET VACATIONS 
PvaPoen: An Act to amend the Charter of the City of Portland so aa to permit etreet vacatioxm 
w i t h i n  a diatance of 2000 feet from any meander line of an .m.vigable water or 1000 fee! from any 
raiiroaa depot or yard when n or in the pu<h mtmest for U B ~  by the umted statem 
 the^ State of -=political s u b d x o r  any governmental agency of either, for a pub& 
, purpome other than k t  uee. Shall the Charter be a0 amended? 
604-YES I vote for the amendment. 
505-NO I vote against the amendment. 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club of Portland: 
Your committee has made a study of the proposed amendment to the Charter of the 
City of Portland, Section 1-107, Inalienability of Public Places, and reports as follows: 
The charter provision as it now stands is the old Zigler Amendment, which was enacted 
in 1913 and which provides, among other provisions, that the City Council shall not 
vacate any public street within 2000 feet from any meander line of any navigable water, 
or within 1000 feet from any railroad depot or terminal yard, except in such instancee 
where the City of Portland owns the property on both aides of a street, and then in such 
inshmce the street may be vacated by a vote of four-fifths of the members of the Council. 
No proviaion was made for vacating streets for use by the state of Oregon or the United 
States. The purported purp~ee of the Zigler Amendment was to prevent railroads in 
particular from buying property immediately adjacent to railroad depots, and terminal 
yards, or lands adjacent to navigable water and obtaining vacation of streets, thus deny- 
ing the public accesa to waterfront areas. 
The United States Government desires to increase the facilities of the Main Post 
Mc8 by adding an annex to the preeent facilities located at  Broadway and Glisan Streets. 
The United States Government has arranged to purchase the private property, now 
vatxmt, bounded by N.W. 8th Street, N.W. Glisan Street, N.W. Park Street, and N.W. 
Hoyt Stqet. The Post Office also desires that N.W. 8th Street be vacated by the City 
of Portland in order that the new structure may cover this entire area. Northweat 8th 
StreeO dead-ends a t  Hoyt Street, and little use is made of this street at the present time 
except for poatal delivery purposes. 
The Post Wce Department has pointed out to the committee that the amount of 
their businem transacted in the City of Portland has i n d  five times aince 1940, and 
that the City of Portland is a clearing point for much of the parcel post destined for 
Portland and other towns and cities in this area. 
The proposed site of the new annex is particularly desirable to the Post Office Depart- 
mwnt in view of the close proximity of the proposed annex to railroad facilities, and also 
because adequate loading facilities can be incorporated in the new structure on Hoyt 
Skeet,, where there will be very little interference with other vehicular traffic. 
The amendment is necessary, not only for the immediate purpose of in- 
facilities for ,the City of Portland but also for the elimination of ~ c t i o n s  that no 
longer aerve the best in- of the city's growth. To be sure the United States Govern- 
ment could exercise its right of eminent domain for the acquisition of this or other 
property, but such a procedure is undeairable, because it  is likely to lead to lengthy legal 
involvements and delays. 
No opposition to this amendment was found to exist. The City Planning Cornmiasion, 
along with all interested property owners, was in favor of the amendment. The concensus 
ia that the proposed amendment is highly desirable and that i t  will not 888enMy affect 
the original purpose of the Zjgler amendment, as a street vacated under the terma of the 
proposed act must be used for a public purpose by a governmental agency of the United 
$tabs, or of the State of Oregon. 
Your committee therefore recommends that the City Club go on record ae approving 
the amendment. 
Reepectf'ully submitted, 
W. 0. KNOX ALBERT MUSICK 
-D C. ~[NILSTEB RICHARD CROW 
BEN B~NHABD, Chuirmun 
Approved Octobes 12, 1948, by Nelaon C. H d t i n e ,  Section Chairman, -tion and Ebdona for tram- 
mitW to the Board of &v-. 
Ibcdved October 18 1948, by the Board of Govsrnon and ordered pubbbd and submitted to the member- 
*dolr-anda& 
' , AMENDMENT TO PORTLAND'S CITY CHARTER TO PROVIDE 
FIRE EQUIPMENT AND BUILDING FUND 
PvaPos~: An act to amend Portland's city charter to provide for a fire equipm~t  and buil 
b d  to o*d for the p l n w  of new fire equipment to replace 21 pi- of eqlllp-t 10 0% 
gars old and to purchase property fqr, cqnstruct and equip modan 5re stationa to replace 
o m  No 1 2 13 19 21 and 32- d u s h g  the l e x q  therefor of a special tax for the y-% 
1950,1951, i962'and 1 9 h  in exceae'of constitutional tation of not to exceed one-half mill on each 
dollar of valuation and directing that proceeds from the salvage of obeolete fire equipment 
be p l a d  m such hA 
506-YES I vote zor tne amendment. 
507-NO I vote against the amendment. 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club of Portland: 
In considering this ballot measure your commit- was confronted with two bask 
questions: 
1. Are the proposed expenditures needed and reasonable? 
2. Are the proposed methods of financing satisfactory? 
NEED FOR THE EXPENDITURE 
In our investagation, we have been unable to find anybody who has questioned the 
need for a substantial expenditure on new fire equipment and fire stations. The average 
age of all motive equipment of the Portland Fire Bureau is 19 years. The bill under con- 
sideration would provide funds to replace at least 20 pieces of apparatus, all of which 
are over 20 years old and 9 of which are over 25 years old, including one hook and ladder 
truck and one hose truck purchased before World War I. I t  is estimated that the cost of 
replacement of these 20 pieces of equipment would amount to approximately $384,000 
or an average expenditure over the next 5 years of approximately $77,000 per year. 
Assuming 20 years as the average life of equipment, this amount is approximately what 
one would expect to be spent annually on the automotive equipment of the Fire Bureau 
which has a current replacement cost value of approximately $1,575,000. 
During the last 10 years (1939-1947) the Fire Bureau has spent $160,000 for the 
purchase of new automotive apparatus, an annual average outlay of only $16,000. One 
of the principal reasons for this low figure was the inability to secure equipment. Fun* 
accumulated for this purpose were returned to the general fund where they were urgently 
needed for other functions of city government greatly expanded under the preasure of a 
war-time growth that has continued uninterrupted in the post war period. 
The fire stations that are to be replaced are probably in even poorer condition than 
the equipment. Most of them were constructed for horse drawn equipment and are poorly 
located from a t r d c  standpoint. Included in the proposed building program is a new 
headquarters building, the cost of which will run several times the cost of any ofthe 
other station houses. Preeent architect's plans now under consideration call for an ex- 
penditure of nearly $700,000. Your committee had some reservations on the amount of 
the expenditure on the headquarters building a t  thie time, although its constmcfion will 
replace three downtown stations now in use. 
However, it should be understood that passage of this charter amendment carriea no 
obligation on the council to authorize construction of the headquarters building along 
lines now under consideration. 
In spite of the condition of equipment and buildings, the Portland Fire Bureau hae 
always had an outstanding record, is nationally recognized, and today Portland ia one 
of only two cities on the Pacific Coast enjoying a Clam 2 rating. An examination of the 
methods of rating and the scoring procedure of the National Board of Fire Underwritem 
indicates that this high rating has been maintained by means of a high over-all efficiency 
on the part of the Fire Bureau in the face of the certain very definite handicaps, principally: 
(a) The absence of alleys which increases the Mculties in fire fighting, and (b) the large 
number of old structures. While your committee has not felt it proper to give too much 
consideration to this factor, it should be mentioned that there ie a definite possibility 
that Portland will lose its Clam 2 rating unless equipment in excess of 20 years old b 
soon replaced. 
The Commissioner of Public Affairs has estimated that such a drop in rating would 
mean an extra expenditure in fire  insurance^ premiums of $1,000,000 annually. It rhould 
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I. There is a need for 'tile ne&'-eiqui$ment d for theS8Pii&meht of the d. 
b a t a t h a  as pmpoeed in t h e " c i t y ' c h a ~ ~ e n $ ~ e n t  batmi on ReaolutiOn No. 23722. 
2. The pm- expendit- a p p d  t o L ' b e , ' e ~ n a b l e . , , . ~  1$3$4,000 for new motive 
equipmet over a &year period is in line ,&tb~~hitt"~vk'i%M bevjxpeetea for replacement 
on an invmtment currently valued at  $1,60O,W. 
, 
3. Since retiremat of equipment over 20 yean of a(le, which these pm& a- 
, 
- pediturea will h c e ,  ia one of the impbrtant factors consided by the National Board 
I , @ f  Fire Underwriters, such retirement is deemed ad4sable;if Portland i. to retain it. 
Chum 2 rating. t . * . 
"? . 
4. Tbs pmpard method of financing is an awkward one which dues not conform to 
a-ptd principles of good public administration. However, it appears to be one of the 
,few m- by r&h a f .  gn,wing community can circumvent the straight jacket et- 
+: p o d  by the 6% constitutional limitation. . j 
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RECOMMENDATION 
, 
Your committee recommends that the City Club go on record as appmving the 
+ af the propoaed chartar amendment. 
Rsepectfully submitted, 
J. ALFICED HALL 
RIc- RITZ 
DWIGHT SCHWAB , 
Jlua~s G. SMITH 
F'REDE~UCK ~ K E ,  ChOinnan 
I %c&&'-k 18 1948, by tb Board of G~v- .nd dsred  puMhhsd md #, m~mm- a f p f o r ~ u l d & .  \ 
Appoved Octoba 11,1948, by N b n  C. Hasattine. Srtion C W w ,  -tion and Electiom ior tru, 
~trotb8EoudofGovdlrwm. 
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188 CITY CLUB OF PORTLAND 
ACTION O N  CITY CLUB REPORTS, 
OCTOBER 15th 
The report and recommendation of the 
committee authorized to study the Old Age 
Pension Act was adopted unanimously by 
those a t  the luncheon, October 15, 1948. 
Vote 311 NO. A substitute motion that the 
City Club go on record as favoring the Bill 
Amending the Licensing and Acquisition 
Provisions of the Hydroelectric Act made 
and seconded after the original motion to 
accept the committee's report and recom- 
mendation had been offered and seconded, 
carried by approximately 20 votea of those 
present a t  the meeting. Vote 306 YES. 
CITIES FILTER COMIC SALES 
According to the American Municipal 
Assocktion, nearly 50 cities have banned the 
sale of certain comic books that have been 
declared objectionable by civic groups. Los 
Angeles and Terre Haute are the firat 
localities during the current flurry of action 
on comics to pass ordinances to put their 
bans into effect. Los Angeles county's 
ordinance prohibits sale of comic books 
which deal with murder, burglary, kidnap- 
ping, arson or assault with deadly weapons 
while Terre Haute's bans the sale, display, 
printing and distribution of undesirable 
comic books. A ten member civic board will 
grade Terre Haute's comics. 
ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP 
CHARLES BRADLEY, M.D. 
Associate Professor of Pediatrics and 
Psychiatry 
University of Oregon Medical School 
Proposed by Richard M. Steiner 
RALPH W. GOLBY, Attorney 
Associate with Freed and Failing 
Proposed by John C. Failing 
NORMAN A. STOLL, G e d  Counsel 
Bonneville Power Administration 
Proposed by Hall Templeton 
PROPOSED FOR MEMBERSHIP 
AND APPROVED BY THE 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
If no objections are received by the 
Executive Secretary prior to November 6, 
1948, the following applicants will be elected: 
HAROLD E. FARRIS 
General Manager, Stubb'a Electric Co. 
Proposed by Walter J. Miesen 
WILLIAM H. HOLM, C.P.A. 
Partner, I. D. Wood & Co. 
Proposed by T. F. Maginnis 
FLOYD LANDER 
Security Salesman, Blyth and Co., Inc. 
Proposed by William B. Boone 
PORTLANDCITY CLUBBULLETIN ow~cEluoFTHEQUB 
BLAIR =WART. .............. AwidmL 
~ d M d o y i b y & @  JOHN W. McHALE.. .... .lrt Vioc-Pnmid&?nt 
CITY CLUB OF PORTLAND RICHARD M. 8TEINER.M Vies-hident 
....... ALFRED H. CORBETT.. .- 
........ MAROARET CLARK2 6 m c u h  hcmhry LLOYD F. ECKHARDT.. Tmaauw 
OI#ka92SCWCAaBUlLMNO. raaaosc - cnroer 
PORTLAND 4, ORBOON GOVERNORS OF THE QUB 
~ c u r o ~ n d ~ n r a t d a o t t k P ~ , ~ n , ~  R o ~ ~ ~ C . & r o m m u c n  w o . D . P m m a m  
o h  Ckbbw 29. 1920, under ad d M u d  9.1879. Sub- F. J- TaaY 
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CITY CLUB DUES: Senior, age 28 and over, $15.00 per year; Junior, a 27 and under, $6.00 pea year; Non-Residents, $5.00 per year; Sustaining members, &.00 per year. 
The regular FRIDAY LUNCHEON MEmNOS:are held in the Crystal Room of the Beneon Hotel. 
